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This is a tribute to all you out there who have commented on my work, or done pics or is a friend of RJ!!
TAKE A LOOK! LOL ^^
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1 - fac buddies!!!!!
A Tribute to all my friends on Fanart Central!!!!
Hey everyone! RJ here!! lol! This is not a story,but a little tribute to all my buddies and sissys on FAC!!! If
time was on my side, I would have draw each and everyone of you a piccy, but I couldnt *crys* so I
decided to write a little thank you for each and everyone of you who has become my friend,
commmented on my pics and thoses who have done pics for me!! *hugs* I my opinion you are all THE
BEST!!!
Right here we go, There will be a sentance for each of you and its all in alphabetical order to make it
easier!! lol
Agent C: Thank you soooo much for all the comments you gave me!!! your artwork is so cool! You rock
at realism!!! keep drawing thoses cars!!! Your sonic pics are waaay cool too!!! keep it up buddy! *hugs*
Ancient Warrior: Thank you for the lovely piccy you done for me!! and your story is awesome!! your pics
are so unique!! I love them all!! Its so great takling to you on IM too!! sorry about not being online much!
lol! *hugs*
Battousaisgurl: HELLO BUDDY!! Its sooo cool talking to you on IM and with emails!! Thank you sooo
much for the piccy you did of me and Gohan!! I loved it!! your pics are sooo great!! keep drawing!! Your
the best buddy!!! You will always be one of my closest friends!! *gives blueberry muffin* *hugs*
ButterflyKisses: weeeeeeeeee!!! your piccys are soooo cute!!! your a great pal!! thanks for cheering me
up when I was down with the piccy!! Cant wait to see more of your pics! *hugs*
Cara: Thanks buddy for all the support and all thoses comments!!! lol!!! Also for the doughnuts!!! I am
still trying to eat them all!!! but I love them!! lol! your the best!!! Your a great friend!!! *gives you
doughnuts! lol * *hugs*
Chanika: Thank you for all the comments!!! Also thank you for the piccy you did!!! That was so sweet of
you!!!! keep up your great work!!! *gives Goku plushie* I bet you got loads of these now! lol *hugs*
Chibi Kid Buu: Thank you buddy for the two pictures you did for me!!! Your the best!! I love your funny
pics! They always bring a smile to my face!!! also thanks for the many comment you gave me!!! *give
Buu plushie* *hugs*
Christina The Goldenfox: Thank you sooooooo much my friend for all the support with all the comment
you gave me!!! Your pics are really cool!! I love all the characters you make up!! keep on drawing them!!
*gives Tails plushie* *hugs*
Evilkid Trunks: Hey man whats up? lol!! Its great talking to you on IM!! Sorry about not being online
much! lol your pics were really cool!! Its so sad you had to leave though!! Good thing for emails and IM!

lol! Stay cool my friend! *hugs*
Goki Chan: Thank you soooooo much for the piccy you did!! I loved it!! It ok about it being late, I
understand what computers can be like...EVIL! lol no worries!! Your artwork is awesome!!! please keep
on drawing!!! *hugs*
Gothic Dancer: AAGH! WASP!! lol!!!! hehehe!! Your the best for doing that piccy for me and for putting
me in your comics!! They make my day!!! I dont know how I can ever repay you buddy!!
Thanks for being there on IM and emails when I need someone to talk to!! *give Trunks plushie* *hugs*
Guardian Angel: Your plushies are the cutest things I have ever seen!!!! Thank you soo much for making
on of Gohan and of me!! lol The first RJ plushie!! lol! thanks buddy!! your pics are so cool too!! keep it
up!! *hugs*
Hearsegurl: SISSY!!!!! Your the best!!! you was one of my first buddies on FAC!! you rock at drawing
especailly cars!!! Thank you for the piccys you did me!!! And for the support with comments and stuff!! Its
great getting emails form you too!!! You will always be a close friend to me! Thats a promise! You rule
sis!! *gives Kabia plushie and Raditz and Vegeta plushies!* *hugs*
Hiroshima: Thank you for the two pics of Gohan you did for me!! Your art work is really cool!! dont worry
more people will see them!! you cant ignore your pics they are great!! even though I havent known you
long, your a great friend! *hugs*
Hobbes: SISSY!!!!!!!!!! You and nny are the greatest!!! You was also one of my first friend on FAC!! I cant
thank you enough for all the comment you give me!! I love them!! They always make me smile!! Your the
best! your artwork is awesome!!! weeeeeeee!! you rock sis!! you will be a close friend to me for life! lol
*gives nny, zim and Ratchie plushies* *hugs*
InuyashaEarsLuver: "love da ears!!" LOL! Thank you for all the comments you gave me!!! They make
me smile!! lol! Its great talking on IM!! sorry about not being online much! keep on loving thoses ears
girl!! *hugs*
Jammin3giraffe: Your pics are sooooo cute!! I loved them all!! I just had to comment!! thanks for doing
that one for me!! keep up the great work my friend!! *hugs*
KotokoPlum: Yeys!!! Thank you sooo much for all the comments you gave me!!! also for putting me in
one of your pictures!!! I love your style with the eyes!!! so cute!!!!!!!!! keep on drawing buddy!! Your a
cool friend to have! *hugs*
LilChan: Thank you sooooooo much for the piccy you did me! It was the first request I ever asked
someone to do and it was beutiful!! Thank you for all the comments too!!!!!! Your pics make my day!
Your so talented with the mouse!!!! cant wait to see more!!! *hugs*
Linneke: Hello buddy!! your a great pal to talk to even if we only just become friend! lol! your pics are
very cool!!! cant wait to see more!! The Gohan on was awesome!!! *hugs*
Lynnember: Thank you soooo much for the piccy you did me!! I love it so much the pose, everything!!

Your pics are so detailed!! keep it up!!! *hugs*
Lynxie: Hey buddy!!! you the best with all the support with the comments and everything!! Thank you so
much!!! Also thank you for the lovely pic you did me!! It on a frame on my TV!! lol I love it!! Your pics are
awesome!! *cive taikoubou plushie* *hugs*
Majinvegetamarik: Hey my friend!! thank you soooo much for all the comments and support!!! also for
the lovely pic you did of Gohan!!! and of the other one too!! lol!! your pics are so original and cool!! keep
on drawing!!! *gives Vegeta plushie*
Manda: Hey my buddy!!!!!!!! Its awesome geeting emails from ya!! They always made my day!! Thank
soo much for being there when I was feeling down!!! you the best!! Your pics are waaaaaaay awesome!!
cant wait to see more! You will always be a close friend to me! *hugs*
Meli: SISSY!!!! Thank you sooo much for all them piccys you did for me of my willow-kins!! lol your kitty
pics rule the site!! lol Thanks for the support and comments!! I love the emails!!! your pics are
original,colorful and so pretty!! your great sis!!! A very awesome buddy to have!!! *hugs*
Meredianna: Thank you soooooooo much for the piccy you did for me!!!!!! I pinted it out and its on my
profile!! lol Its the best!! Also thank you for all the comments you gave me!!! Your artwork is so amazing!!
I wish I could do stuff like you on the computer and everything!! Your awesome buddy!! *hugs*
MoonGirl16: Thank you soooo much for the piccy you did for me!! It really cheered me up!! That was soo
sweet of you!!! Your pics are great!! cant wait to see more!! * gives Goku, chi chi and Goten plushies*
*hugs*
Pinky: Thank you buddy for the piccy you did for me!!! I love it!!! I love your emails!!! sorry about not
being online much! But you are an awesome friend!! One of my first on here too!!! Keep up the great
work on your pretty pics!!! *hugs*
RebeccaTripleTails: Hey my friend!!!!!! thank you sooooo much for all the suppot with all the comments!!!
Also thanks for the animation you did for me!! Your pics are sooooo cute!! cant wait to see more!! your a
great pal!!! *gives Tails plushie* *hugs*
SailorMars: Hey buddy!! I cant thank you enough for all the pics you did!! I love the last one sooo much!!!
Its great talking to you on IM!! sorry about not being online much!! But it great when am online, we get to
have fun!! lol! you will always be a close friend to me! Also thank for putting me in your story cant wait to
see more!! *gives Goku plushie* *hugs*
Shaku: Your da man Shaku!!!!!! Thank you soooooo much for all the support with comments and
everything!! I dont know how I can every thank you enough with all the awesome pics you did for me!!
You was one of my first buddies on here and you will always be one of my close ones too!! Thank you
my friend!!! *hugs*
SonGoku2004: Thank you sooooo much for the piccy of Gohan you did for me!!! I love your artwork! Its
soo cool! cant wait to see more!! Thank you for the comments too!!! *hugs*

Sooty: HIYA BUDDY!!!!!!!! Thanks sooooooo much for all the comments and pics you did for me!!! You is
the best!!! I sooooo love your cute pictures!!! You have a style of ya own!!! The story is awesome too!!!!
Thanks for putting me in it!!! I am so happy we are friends!! you you will be a close one too!! *gives
shadow plushie* *hugs*
Squirrel Destroyer2000: Hey buddy!!! It great talking to you on IM! sorry I am not around much!! It so
great now that your computer works again!! Thanks for being a great friend!!! I will try to be online more
often! lol Your pics are great!!! *hugs*
Starry: SISSY!!!!!!! You are the best!!! I love your artwork so much!!! Thank for all the support and
comments and the two pics you did with me in them!!! Your a great friend to me and will always be one
on my closest too!!! Your emails make me smile!!!! thanks for being the best buddy ever!!! *gives
Inu-chan plushie* *hugs*
The minx: Hey there! havent seen you for ages!! lol Thank you soooo much fro the piccy of Gohan and
the animation!! They were so cool! I love all the animations!!! It was great talking to you on IM too!! Your
the best!!! *hugs*
Trunks Lover: SISSY!!!!!!!!!!!!! You was my first friend on FAC!! It was sooo awesome when were on IM
all the time!!! We had so much fun!!! Thank you for everything with comments and support when I was ill
or down!! You know I will do the same for you!!! thanks sis!! Your the best buddy I could ever have!
Thanks for the piccys and for putting me in the stories!! *gives Trunks plushie* *hugs*
ZoidianGirl DSZ: Hey buddy!!!!!! Thanks for all the support!! And all the comments you gave me!!! Your
the best!! I love your pics!! They are soo cool!!! And thank you so much for doing a pic for me!! Your an
awesome friend!!! *gives Vegeta plushie* *hugs*
Also a huge thank you to all thoses mentioned here for doing pics for me!!! Thank you sooo much!!!!!!! It
meant a lot to me!!!
Bullsnake, goku the mighty, I luv jin, John, orangehead,Princess, pink panther,WingZeroCutsom and
also of course Jameson9101322!!
I cant thank you enough!!! *hugs*

Phew!! me fingers!! lol!! As I have said before you all mean something to me!!! Thank for everything that
you have done!!! I really wanted to thank you all and this was the only way I could think of thanking you
all tidy and to each and everyone of you!!!!! I hope I havent missed anyone out!!! lol!!!
*thinks* I really hope not!!! lol
Dont worry, I am not leaving I just wanted to do this for you all, its not much, but maybe I can repay you
all tidy one day soon!!!!!!
THANKS EVERYONE!!!!!! *hugs you all tightly and never lets go! * lol
see ya around FAC!! The best place to be!!!
lotsa love RJ XXXXXXXXXX
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